Unit 4-18 Spelling Review

Name:___________________

Directions:
Read each sentence carefully noting the underlined words. Find the word
that is misspelled in one of the sentences. If none of the words is misspelled,
mark 'No mistake'.
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.






No one knows what the futcher will bring.






Is the lizard an ancestor of the dinosaur?






The scientist will observe what happened during the experiment.






The thermometer measures degrees of heat and cold.






I will perswade him to eat swiftly.






I was disappointed with my school report card.

The two foods I most like are spaghetti and ice cream.
Who invented the barbecue?
No mistake.

I don’t know if I’ll order a hamburger or pizza.
I may recieve a bad mark for that error.
No mistake.

Volcanos are hard to predict.
She used the microscope to look at the cells.
No mistake.

My grandfather grew huge tomatos.
How could he survive that terrible earthquake.
No mistake.

Is petite the same as little?
I think spinach has a strong taste.
No mistake.

The angry man terrified me.
I enjoy eating spicy foods.
No mistake.
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7.

8.

9.

10

11

12

13






The grilled cheese sandwich was delicious.






Do you prefer dessert that is gooey or creamy?






The runner was exhausted after the race.






The conclusion of your essay is excellent?






I want my hamburger without lettuse and tomatoes.






I do not deserve this score on that maths test.






Sometimes a crime can cause an emergency.

Mum was worried about the thumping sound as she drove the car.
I would love a fresh juicy orange drink.
No mistake.

Did you read that sensationel news in the newspaper?
The nurse asked, “Is the patient afraid?”
No mistake.

Wher ever I went, my little brother followed.
I can’t wait to finish this frightening book.
No mistake.

Easter was extraordinary this year.
We had lunch at home on Cristmas Day.
No mistake.

She was known for her fiery temper.
The experiment had many steps.
No mistake.

The parent expected the child to behave well.
The teacher was annoied by the splashing in the pool.
No mistake.

Are you for or against the shopping centre being built?
The noizy storm concerned the teacher.
No mistake.
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14

15

16

17

18






The obedient child will behave in a polite way.






I couldn’t tell if the food was spicy or rotten.






The bird was screeching because the cat was close.






I only like certain fruit.






I wouldn’t want to paint the ceiling, too.

The hospital patient had a longing to go home.
The clanging of pots and pans woke me
No mistake.

The food at the restaurant was stickey.
We rushed in only to hear the jingling of the phone.
No mistake.

His father works offshore for two weeks each month.
Her foot is petite compared to mine.
No mistake.

I didn’t think I could servive losing my dog.
Can you identify the methods she uses to learn her spelling words.
No mistake.

Mrs. Smith was fearful she might have to move to a desolat place.
I don’t enjoy a snack that is sour.
No mistake.
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